Substance 'Cs' Cabernet Sauvignon
Country:

United States

Region:

Columbia Valley, WA

Type:

Red

Varietal:

Cabernet Sauvignon

Format:

12 x 750ml
BC

AB

SK

MB

+395327

+782383

+28739

Specialty

Open

MBLL

TASTING NOTES
Colour:

Bright dark red with ruby tones.

Aroma:

Blackberry, black currant and licorice.

Taste:

Dark fruits, cassis and oak backed up by ﬁrm lightly grainy tannins.

Food:

Prime rib roast, gourmet hamburgers, Salisbury steak.

AWARDS & ACCOLADES
2019 ~ 92 Points. "Juicy blue fruits, leafy tobacco, violets, and orange blossom notes all emerge from the
2019 Cabernet Sauvignon Cs and it's medium to full-bodied, has a beautifully balanced, fruit-forward style,
no hard edges, and a great ﬁnish. It's no simple fruit bomb and has notable structure, ripe tannins, and
outstanding length. It reminds me of a top Cru Bourgeois from Bordeaux and represents a stunning value.
Drink it over the coming 7-8 years." - Jeb Dunnuck, May/2021
2019 ~ 92 Points. "Currants, ﬂowers and walnuts on the nose. Medium-bodied with a pretty core of fruit and
ﬁne tannins and a crisp ﬁnish. Lead pencil. Fresh. Compact. Delicate and delicious. Enjoy. Drink or hold." James Suckling, May/2021
2019 ~ "Washington State Cabernet? Yes please!Cherry fruits with menthol tobacco,cedar, capsicum, and a
mild brininessand smoke on the nose lead into afull-bore, complex, bold cabernet withearthy fruits, a lot of
cedar and spicytones, and some serious, steak friendlyacids. Though I will say this is damngood with a nice
cheese board andcharcuterie." - Tom Firth, Culinaire Magazine, Jul/2022
2019 ~ "Open-knit and approachable in youth, the 2019 Cs Cabernet Sauvignon is juicy with a mineral
essence and a classic beam of dark berry nature with hints of dried herbs. Medium to full-bodied, the
Cabernet is ﬂeshy with an agreeable mid-palate that is balanced, highlighting a fresh, lingering ﬁnish that
delivers at a great price. Give it a try." - Robert Parker's Wine Advocate, Oct/2022

OTHER INFO
Winemaker Charles Smith is the only person to have received Winemaker of the Year distinctions by both
Wine Enthusiast (2014) and Food & Wine (2009). His wines continue to receive broad recognition from
leading wine publications such as Wine Advocate, Wine Spectator, Wine Enthusiast, and Wine & Spirits with
98 scores of 95 points and above, and 386 scores of 90 points and above.
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